Language
Exchange™

Maximize
User Friendliness

Remove the Language Barrier Between Your Staff and Your MFP.
Today’s businesses often operate in multilingual environments. This can
prove to be challenging when it comes to efficient document processing,
as some users may not be able to read the control panel language of their
multifunctional device. Additionally, it can prevent access to the advanced
features and functionality required to streamline document workflows.
KYOCERA devices are recognized for their inherently intuitive operation.
The Language Exchange business application takes user-friendliness
one step further by enabling users to easily switch the control panel
language of their KYOCERA MFPs to that of their native language, simply
by pressing a button. The app is available in French Canadian, Spanish
and Portuguese. Once changed, every supported function available
through the control panel is presented in that language. Only one
Language Exchange application can be installed per device.
Language Exchange allows users to access all
the features and functionality of KYOCERA MFPs in
their native language.

The device will automatically revert to the default language when a user
logs out or the device returns from sleep mode.
How It Works:
Once the appropriate Language Exchange app is installed on your
HyPAS-enabled or HyPAS-capable MFP, the user just has to press the
app icon, and the panel language is switched automatically!
It’s one more way KYOCERA is facilitating document workflows cost-effectively and on your terms.

Language Exchange helps tear down the language barrier between
your staff and your KYOCERA MFPs
> Practical way to switch between languages set on the device
> No training necessary - one-touch operation is fast, easy
and intuitive

> Ideal for companies with multilingual staff
> Ensures that staff understands the MFP control panel
operation text

For the latest on connectivity visit www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com/us
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